
 

 Henricopolis Soil and Water Conservation District 

 2017 Annual Report  



 

2016-2017 Highlights 

Aerial Map Viewings    7   

Site Visits     103   
Soil Test Vouchers    703   

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS    

Poster Contest     660   

Youth Conservation Camp   3   
Scholarships     3   

Envirothon Program    100+   
Classroom Programs: 

 Living In Your Watershed  2040 

 Who Polluted the River?   236 
 Meaningful Watershed Experience 1566 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH     

Henricopolis Happenings   3200+ x 3 issues  

Tree Seedling Giveaway    3450  
Community Events    11   

Facebook     465 likes 
Instagram     96 followers 

Volunteer Hours     976 hours 

AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS     

BMP Cost Share Funding   $96,428  

BMP Cost Share Acreage   2,424 acres 
Number of Farms Assisted   57 

VA Conservation Assistance Program Funding $13,855 
VCAP Practices Completed    11 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
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Cover Photo — Malvern Hill by Irvine Wilson 
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New Programs 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
CBS Channel 6 

In 2016-2017, Henricopolis has had the pleasure of working with  

Jessica Noll of CBS Channel 6 to promote its conservation programs.   
In her popular series, “Powering Virginia”, Jessica has featured the  

Envirothon program, the VCAP program and the soil test voucher  
program. 



New Programs 
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GRANT PROGRAMS 
Henrico Area Water Quality Samplers 

HAWQS 

Through grant funding from the Virginia Department of Environmental 

Quality, the Henrico Area Water Quality Samplers (HAWQS) team was 
created to monitor Henrico streams due to concerns bout the water 

quality in the county.  Eight sites are currently being tested to  
determine potential sources of water quality impairment. 

 

Currently eleven volunteers dedicate their time to collect and plate  
samples once a month.  Henricopolis hopes to expand this program by 

adding more streams to monitor and more volunteers.  The data from 
the HAWQS program is used to raise community awarness. 

 

 
 

8600 Dixon Powers Drive 

Henrico, VA  23228 

804-501-5175 
www.henrico.us/swcd 
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OUR MISSION 
 

To educate and guide Henrico County citizens 

in the sustainable use of our natural resources. 

 
OUR VISION 

 

Clean Waters, Productive Soil 

 
OUR HISTORY 

 

In September of 1940, Henrico County joined with  

Chesterfield and Price George counties to form the James River Soil and 
Water Conservation District.  For 35 years, they worked together to  

provide a soil and water conservation program for landowners within 
the three counties.  Because of the rapidly growing population and  

complexity of issues, the James River District petitioned the  
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board for realignment of  

boundaries by creating a new District called Henricopolis.  On April 24, 

1975, the Board approved the petition and Henricopolis Soil and Water 
Conservation District was split from James River District.  The  

boundaries of the new district were established as conterminous with 
those of Henrico County. 

Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 
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New Programs 
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GRANT PROGRAMS 
Cornerstone Farm 

Through a generous grant from the National Association of  

Conservation Districts, Henricopolis partnered with the Community 
Food Collaborative, VCU Service Learning Program and Henrico County 

Public Schools to create a 5.5 acre farm to school urban agriculture 
program at Fairfield Middle School in Henrico County. 

 

The farm is an economic and agricultural collaboration that supports 
neighborhood vitality, job creation and environmental stewardship.  It 

is also a living laboratory where education and entrepreneurial  
opportunities come together to create young farmers, scholars and 

business leaders. 



Agricultural Programs 
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CONSERVATION 
AND NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

 

The District provides conservation planning services to local landowners 
in order to assist them in meeting the requirements of the Chesapeake 

Bay Preservation Act.  The District also provides the service of writing 
or assisting with writing nutrient management plans for Henrico  

agricultural producers to help minimize adverse environmental effects 

and avoid unnecessary nutrient applications. 

Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 
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OUR MANDATE 
 

Henricopolis SWCD is a governmental subdivision of the state and a  

public corporate and politic, with public powers set forth in the Soil and 
Water Conservation District Law of Virginia (Title 21. Code of Virginia—

1938).  This law was passed and the districts formed to  
protect and promote the health, safety, and general welfare of the  

people of the state of Virginia. 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Henricopolis SWCD is governed by a five-member Board of Directors 

who serve a four-year term.  Three directors are elected in the general 
election, and two are appointed by the Virginia Soil and Water  

Conservation Board.  One of the appointed members is always the 
County Extension Agent. 

 

District directors and associate directors are not  

compensated for the time they serve on the District Board. 

 
COMMITTEES 

 

Henricopolis SWCD has nine standing committees which function to 

keep the Board current on issues that directly impact the District and its 
mission.  Committees meet regularly to conduct District business.   

District staff assist these committees by providing data and support on 
a wide range of business and conservation issues.  The District’s  

committees include:  Agriculture, Awards, Education, Finance,  

Legislative, Operations, Personnel, Public Relations and Urban. 

 
STAFF 

 

The District Board employs a staff to implement programs and conduct 
District operations.  The Board remains dedicated to supporting staff 

education and training to ensure that staff has the knowledge and tools 

needed to effectively meet the identified conservation needs within  
the community. 
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STRATEGIC PLAN 
 

The District develops an Annual Plan of Work in order to meet the goals 

envisioned in the Strategic Plan.  Both the Strategic Plan and the  
Annual Plan of Work are available in the District Office.  The purpose of 

the plan is to provide guidance for the board and staff on a long-term 
basis.  The District completed a four-year Strategic Plan in 2013.   

That four-year plan has been the basis of the FY 2016-2017 Annual  
Plan of Work. 

 
MEETINGS 

 

The District conducts monthly board meetings to address  
conservation issues that impact the county.  The public is invited and 

encouraged to attend these meetings and provide input or voice  
concerns for Board consideration.  Meetings are scheduled on the third 

Thursday of the month at 3:00pm.  The location is the Board Room of 

the Henrico County Human Services Building located at 8600 Dixon  
Powers Drive. 

 
PARTNERSHIPS 

 

Henricopolis conducts its work through a network of partnerships with 

other local, state and federal conservation agencies,  

including but not limited to, Henrico County, VA Cooperative  
Extension and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service. 

 

The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Henricopolis Soil and  

Water Conservation District through financial and administrative  
assistance provided by the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board 

and the Department of Conservation and Recreation. 

Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 
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VIRGINIA BMP COST-SHARE 
AND TAX CREDIT PROGRAM 

 

Conservation districts receive funding from the Department of  
Conservation and Recreation to administer this program and distribute 

cost-share funds to local agricultural producers and landowners.  The 
program provides incentives to install Best Management Practices or to  

implement BMPs in their agricultural operation.  These BMPs improve 

the water quality of the state’s streams, rivers and the Chesapeake Bay 
by reducing the amount of water-borne sediments, nutrients and other 

pollutants which result from agricultural operations.  Cost-share or 
state tax credit is available to producers in order to cover of defray the 

cost of BMP installation.  Please contact our office for more details 
   
In 2016-2017, the District was able to provide $96,428.00 towards the 
implementation of cost share practices this year.  These practices    

included continuous no-till planting, planting of small grain cover crops 

and nutrient management plan writing and record keeping practices. 

Agricultural Programs 
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Technical Assistance 
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The Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP) is available to all      

homeowners, commercial and public land in the Chesapeake Bay     
watershed. This program provides financial incentives for 11 Best   

Management Practices (BMPs) to help non-agricultural landowners   
reduce their “stormwater footprint” and improve water quality. Those 

practices include: rainwater harvesting, bioretention systems, rain    

gardens, conservation landscaping, permeable paving, impervious    
surface removal, vegetated stormwater conveyances, constructed    

wetlands, dry wells, infiltration basins and green roofs. 

In 2016-2017, Henricopolis distributed $13,855.00 to Henrico County 

homeowners to complete eleven VCAP practices.  Henrico VCAP          
recipient Sandee Bailey was awarded the first VCAP Award at the 2016 

VASWCD Annual Meeting. 

VIRGINIA CONSERVATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
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Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 
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VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION 
OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

 

The Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts 
(VASWCD) works on behalf of Soil and Water Districts throughout the 

state.  Districts are represented in the VASWCD by geographic areas.  
Henricopolis is a member of Area III, a group of 8 conservation  

districts representing 20 counties in Central and Tidewater Virginia. 
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Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 
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Annual Meeting 
 

The VASWCD meeting gives directors and staff the opportunity to meet 

with other conservation leaders and legislators to discuss conservation 
issues and initiatives in order to plan for the future.  The VASWCD  

annual meeting was held at the Hotel Roanoke on December 4-6.  At 
the 2016 meeting, Henricopolis Associate Director Leon App was 

awarded the E.C. Compton Outstanding Associate Director Award,  
District Manager Charlie Lively was awarded the Chaffin Employee of 

the Year Award, and Director James Beckley was awarded the  

Watershed Connections Award. 

Technical Assistance 
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HOMEOWNER ASSISTANCE 
 

Technical assistance to residents continues to be a fundamental  

component of district efforts.  Inquiries about pond management, stream 
stabilization, erosion, drainage problems, as well as soils and watershed 

protection all received attention from staff.  Many of these inquiries are 
addressed via e-mail or phone call, while others involve a site visit and 

analysis or research on the part of the staff. 



SOIL TESTING PROGRAM 
 

Henricopolis SWCD continues to offer a soil test incentive program that 

provides payment vouchers to requesting citizens to cover the cost of a 
soil analysis.  The goal is for the homeowner to use the results to  

reduce the amount of nutrients entering the Chesapeake Bay through 
over-fertilization.  In 2016-2017, the District issued 703 vouchers  

valued at $7030.00 to Henrico residents for soil testing.  This program 
was financed by a grant from the Department of Environmental Quality 

through the Middle James Roundtable.  

Technical Assistance 
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Henricopolis Soil and Water     
Conservation District 

Area III Meeting 
 

The Districts within Area III include:  Colonial, Hanover-Caroline,  

Henricopolis, Monacan, Northern Neck, Three Rivers, Tidewater and  
Tri-County/City.  The Districts gather annually to discuss business that 

is specific to the area.  In 2017, the Area III meeting was hosted by the 
Northern Neck SWCD on March 22 at Ingleside Vineyards.   

Presentations were made by representatives of partner agencies,  
including DCR, NRCS, NACD and VASWCD.   

VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION 
OF CONSERVATION DISTRICT EMPLOYEES 

 

The Virginia Association of Conservation District Employees (VACDE) is 
an organization consisting of Virginia Soil and Water Conservation  

District employees, directors, and district partner agency personnel.  It 
provides professional development, leadership and a voice on behalf of 

conservation district employees. 
 

The VACDE sponsors and conducts and annual summer training  
session at Graves Mountain Lodge in Syria, Virginia.  This three-day 

event focuses on the training needs of district administrative, technical 

and educational employees.   
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CLASSROOM PROGRAMS 

Education Programs 
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Classroom programs continued to 

be the foundation of Henricopolis 
environmental education in 2016-

2017.  3842 elementary students 
were served. 

 

Living In Your Watershed  
explores the importance of  

Henrico County’s watersheds and 
how to protect them with Henrico 

County fourth graders.   
 

I ♥ SOIL! is designed especially 

for third graders and explores the 
importance of soil to plants and 

animals.   
 

Who Polluted the River?  

engages students in an interactive 
story to learn how, as human 

populations have grown and land 
uses have changed, many of our 

rivers have become polluted.   

Technical Assistance 

DISTRICT RESOURCES 
 

Henricopolis Soil and Water Conservation District maintains and updates 

a large quantity of conservation reference materials, technical sheets 
and brochures in the District office.  The District houses both current 

and historical aerial photos of Henrico County.  These photos are  
available to both the public and private sector for review.  The Henrico 

County Soil Survey, produced by the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service is available for review in the District office.   
 

Henricopolis staff is available to help individuals interpret the soil  

survey.  Various other maps pertaining to topography, wetlands and 

hydrologic information are also available for review in the District office. 
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Community Outreach 
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TREE SEEDLING GIVEAWAY 
 

A popular District outreach program is the annual tree seedling  

giveaway.  In partnership with the VA Department of Forestry, district 
directors, staff and volunteers give Henrico County citizens live tree 

seedlings to take home for planting.  In order to serve as many citizens 
as possible in 2017, the giveaway took place at Dorey Park on March 

30, and Hermitage High School on March 31. 

Education Programs 
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MEANINGFUL WATERSHED  
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 
In 2016-2017, Henricopolis delivered a number of Meaningful  

Watershed Educational Experience to 4th and 6th grade students in 
Henrico.  Students fulfilled the criteria for a MWEE with standard-based 

classroom instruction on watersheds and non-point source pollution.  
They proposed how human activities in their schoolyards might impact 

the water quality of their nearby waterways, and conducted field  

experiments to verify their theories.  Over 1500 students participated in 
this new program. 



Education Programs 

YOUTH CONSERVATION CAMP 
 

Youth Conservation Camp is an opportunity for today’s youth to further 

their studies of natural resource issues.  The District annually sponsors 
as many as three Henrico County students to attend the camp held at 

Virginia Tech.  Campers throughout Virginia spend a week enjoying 
hands-on activities that focus on conservation topics.  Camp for the 

2016-2017 program year was held July 9-15.   
 

Henricopolis sponsored Mary Leigh Biastock from Deep Run High 

School, Shravya Shetty from Deep Run High School, and Tara Jones 
from Glen Allen High School. 
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The District publishes a newsletter 

entitled “Henricopolis Happenings” 
which reaches over 3000 citizens, 

organizations and businesses per 
issue.  The newsletter is available      

via email or on the District’s web         

site.  The newsletter articles  
address local and regional                                                      

conservation issues, important                                                  
District news and events, and  

District programs.  See our website 
for current and previous issues of  

“Henricopolis Happenings”. 

E-NEWSLETTER 

 

Community Outreach 
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INSTAGRAM 

Henrico County residents can  

enjoy photos of the many  
community activities in which 

Henricopolis directors and staff 
are involved.  Our Instagram 

page enjoys 96 followers. 



WEBSITE 
 

The District maintains a website with the cooperation of Henrico  

County, enabling citizens easy access to information about the District.   
The recently updated site includes information regarding upcoming 

events and services offered by Henricopolis to citizens. 

Community Outreach 

FACEBOOK 
 

Friends of Henricopolis can quickly find out about events and programs 

and other interesting happenings in the soil and water world. 
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Education Programs 

CONSERVATION POSTER CONTEST 

Each year, Henricopolis sponsors a local poster contest in conjunction 

with the National Association of Conservation District’s Poster Contest.  
As a result of presentations by HSWCD staff, 660 entries were received 

from Henrico County schools and Girl Scout troops for the 2016 theme 
“We All Need Trees”.  

 

The following Henrico County students submitted winning entries: 
Grades K-1 Farryn Langhorne from Girl Scout Troop 3824, Grades  

2-3 Emaan Rehman from Rivers Edge Elementary, Grades 4-6 Lucie 
Jackson from Echo Lake Elementary, Grades 7-9 Rithanya  

Saravanan from J.R. Tucker High School and Grades 10-12 India 
Smith from Girl Scout Troop 3824. 
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Education Programs 

ENVIROTHON 
 

Envirothon is a natural resources competition for high school students.  

Teams compete in the areas of soils, forestry, aquatics and wildlife.  
Competitions involve “in-the-field” tests and written quizzes.  Students 

also make an oral presentation providing a solution to a real-world  
environmental problem.  Teams compete on a local level, with winners 

advancing to the state level, and then to the national competition. 
 

Glen Allen High School represented Henricopolis at the Area III  
competition held at Deep Run Recreation Center in Henrico.  Their  

second place performance sent Glen Allen High to the to the state  

competition held at Virginia State University on May 21-22. 
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Community Outreach 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
As part of the District’s outreach program, a series of educational  

displays have been developed to promote our conservation message.  
These displays are designed to draw attention and quickly communicate 

our message to those passing by.  In 2016-2017, District staff 

participated in the Varina Horse Show, Glen Allen Day, Harvest Festival, 
Henrico Energy Fair, Bark In The Park, Varina Day, and the Virginia 

State Fair. 



Community Outreach 

ASSEMBLAGE 

  

The District holds an Annual Assemblage to recognize its conservation 

program awardees and to thank the many people who help the District 
meet its goals and achieve its mission.  Directors and staff also take 

this opportunity to highlight accomplishments for the year and to  
introduce plans and initiatives for the upcoming year.  Invitees include 

legislators, the Board of Supervisors, School Board representatives, 
conservation partners, conservation program participants and many 

others in the conservation community.  The event was held at Eastern 

Henrico Recreation Center on January 9, 2017  
 

Among the District’s community honorees were Fred Browning (Clean 

Water Farm Award), Emily Chapin and Lisa Preskitt (Conservation 

Education Teachers of the Year), members and coaches of the 2016 
Envirothon Team, as well as Emaan Rehman (2016 Conservation 

Poster Contest winner). 
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Education Programs 

EDUCATOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Henricopolis offered numerous opportunities for professional  

development in environmental education to Henrico teachers in 2016-
2017.  The annual K-5 Teacher workshop was held on August 3 at  

Belmont Recreation Center.  Henricopolis partners on this project with 
Keep Henrico Beautiful, Agriculture in the Classroom, Junior Master  

Gardeners, Central VA Waste Management Authority. 
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Education Programs 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
 

In 2002, Henricopolis established an  

academic scholarship award through an 
endowment with the Colonial Agricultural 

Educational Foundation.  Through this  
program the District provides up to three 

$1,000 scholarships to deserving  

students aspiring to earn degrees in the 
environmental sciences.  In 2017,  

Henricopolis was able to award $1500  
scholarships to the following  

winners: 
 

Jazmin Lopez-Herrera  is a 2017  

graduate of Highland Springs High 
School.  She will be studying  

Environmental Science at the University 
of Virginia. 

 

Aylett Lipford is a rising Senior at  
Virginia Tech, studying wildlife  

conservation.  Upon graduation, Aylett 
plans to pursue a Master’s Degree in  

Marine Science. 
 

Katherine Bowden is a 2017 graduate 

of Varina High School.  She  will be  
studying Animal and Poultry Science at  

Virginia Tech. 
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Community Outreach 

RAIN BARREL WORKSHOPS 
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The District continued to offer rain barrel workshops to Henrico County 

citizens in 2016-2017.  Participants learned about water conservation 
practices and also made a rain barrel to install and use at their own 

home.  Henricopolis held two public workshops all over the county,  
serving 27 Henrico County citizens. 

 

Henricopolis staff also did rain barrel program for employees at The 
Hermitage at Cedarfield and members of the Norham Garden Club, as 

well as set up displays at numerous county libraries to education citi-
zens on the value of rain water harvesting. 



Education Programs 

YOUTH CONSERVATION LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
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In 2016-2017, the Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation 

Districts continued to expand its youth education program.  Students 
who attended Youth Conservation Camp were given the opportunity to 

apply to the Youth Conservation Leadership Institute.  As a participant 
in the program, students learn about District operations and complete 

20 hours of service.  Camille Do, a Senior at J.R. Tucker High School, 

organized a trail clean up project at Echo Lake Park.  Yashodhara 
Varma, a Freshman at the Maggie Walker Governor’s School assisted 

with numerous District community events and created promotional 
products for the VASWCD. 

Education Programs 
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SPRING BREAK CAMP 

In 2017, Henricopolis held its Spring Break Day Camp on April  

10 and 12.  Twenty-six Henrico County elementary students gathered 
at Twin Hickory Recreation Center to enjoy activities, games and 

snacks that focused on a number of environmental topics.   


